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OurExpertise
The Digital Exposure- Exploring A Digital Way!

Web & Graphics Design expertise:-Photoshop|Illustrator|UX/UI design| 
CSS3|HTML5|Bootstrap|Jquer|Node JS|AngularJs.

Website Development expertise:-Certified
PHP|Mysql|Codeigniter|Wordpress|Laravel|Joomla|Magento|Plugin.

Ecommerce Development expertise:-PHP|Custom PHP |Open 
cart|Woocommerce|Magento|Prestashop|Shoping Cart.

Web Application expertise:-CMS|SMS|CRM|HRM|LMS|Billing Inventory
|Customized Software Development|Food Delivery|Grocery 
Shopping|School 
apps|Employeetracking|Codeigniter|WordPress|Laravel|Java|MongoDB
|PHP|Mysql.

Mobile Application Expertise:– Android and iOS Platform | Native and 
Hybrid Technology|Java|Android |iOS Swift and objective 
C++|Angular|AngularJS|React|React native.



WHO WE ARE?
The Digital Exposure- Exploring A Digital Way

We are The Digital Exposure, born out of a simple thought -

empowering your business by leveraging technology that accelerates

your growth to reach your business goals. We are obsessed with

creativity and it reflects in whatever we do - be it web design or app

development. We have sparked life in poorly performing businesses,

the next could be you!

The Digital Exposure has got technology solutions powerful enough

to transform your business to an established brand. We are fully

loaded with the experience that can help your brand surpass any hurdle

in reaching your target market online. We roam on social media like a

champ and shaking hands with us can give you the long-awaited

exposure in the digital world.

We are a creative & innovative IT consulting, services and support

company, offering our excellence in web design, app development and

digital marketing. If your business craves for any IT solution, you just

name it and we have it.



OUR COMMITMENT
Being a leader in IT services, we are committed to

eliminate hassles out of your web/software development

projects. We value your time and money, so offering

you technological edge is our prime concern every time.

We always ensure to exceed your expectations and offer

far more than what you have asked for. We take care of

your business performance online with our growth

redefining strategies. Leave your brand performance on

our shoulders as we know what it takes to engage, retain

and convert customers online.

Working on a web/app development project could be

exhausting, but Softuvo is an exception to it. At every step

of the project, our skilled hands would be there to make

things easier. Consider yourself in safe hands which are

committed to accomplish your online goals. Let’s address

your worries!

OUR GOALSAND POL WE
ARECOMMITTEDTO ICY

We Are Committed To Follow Ethical Online
PracticesWe follow stringent ethical online practices which adhere with the Google terms &

policies.

Rest assured your business is in safe hands.



WHY CHOOSE US AS YOUR ITPARTNER?

WELL THOUGHT-OUT DESIGN!
With a sharp focus on perfect UI & UX, 
we design passionately to create 
masterpieces!

WE LISTEN TO CLIENT NEEDS!
We l i sten well to c l ient needs and 
are  responsive with fast turnaround time!

LOADED WITH EXPERIENCE!
We are fully loaded with experience that 
can make a difference in your website 
design!

ONE-STOP IT SOLUTION!
With comprehensive IT solutions, 
Softuvo is your one-stop for all IT needs!

WE ARE ACCOUNTABLE!
We never let you stay in darkness and
are accountable to sharing your project
progress periodically!

WE HAVE THE RIGHT TOOLS!
We have access to technology, IT
infrastructure and skilled professionals
to achieve great results!



OUR
SERVICES



MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT

ANDROID APP DEVELOPMENT!
Customized   android   app   development   to   make   you
competitive in  business competition. Harness the power of 
intricate Android SDK platform to deliver you amazing results.

IPHONE APP DEVELOPMENT!
Ask us for highly engaging & secured iPhone applications for
your  business. We have a long list of iPhone apps which we 
have built in our extensive experience. Get one today!

IPAD APP DEVELOPMENT!
Softuvo is a specialist in building iPad apps which are highly
secured  for use in iPads and iPad mini screens. Enjoy 
powerful app  functionalities at a reasonable cost.

PHONEGAP APP DEVELOPMENT!
Softuvo offers foolproof apps to use on multiple platforms and
are   checked for quality with extensive in-house testing. 
Love getting apps that perform well? Contact us!

SAAS BASED APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT!
Looking to improve productivity in your business activities?
SaaS  application development would fit into your business 
interests. Softuvo offers true SaaS applications that perform!

CUSTOMIZED MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT!
Do you have custom requirements and looking to develop
cross- platform customized mobile app development? Knock 
our doors for app-solutely amazing apps!

For Android we used, Nodejs, Angulerr Js, Ionic , Native, Reactnative , react Js, Flutter , Swift etc



DESIGN SERVICES

LOGO DESIGN & BRANDING
With bespoke creative logo design & 
branding services, we recreate your 

corporate identity. Let us help in exciting 
your audience about your brand with eyes-

grabbing visual statement.

TEMPLATE DESIGN
Professional template design developed 

with creativity could convert your 
customers faster than your competitors.
Get bold and exciting templates that will

bring your vision to life.

MOBILE APPS DESIGN
Offering outstanding mobile apps design is 

in our DNA. We craft every mobile app 
design that helps push pixels to deliver you 

more engaging experience with your
customers.



The Digital Exposure not just fills up the 

numbers in our staff, but with the right talent, 

exclusively filtered to help you succeed in the 

online world. Our team of skilled developers, 

designers and social media specialists have a 

strong passion for what they do. We love 

them seeing putting sweat to accomplish your 

business goals and so would you after seeing 

the amazing results on your table. Wait no 

more in hiring our army of professionals who 

can win the online battle with clean codes!

MULTI-TALENTED TEAM OF IT
PROFESSIONALS THAT DOES
MAGIC WITH CODES!



PORTFOLIO SHOWCASE
MOBILE DEVELOPMENT



https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.limontaxi.micro
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/limo-directory/id1094985993

CATEGORY: Buses, Taxi, Limo, Tow Trucks, 
Cargo/Delivery, Bicycle Rentals and Others.

LIMO Directory: The Directory of All Things
Moving!
It is a discovery APP that lets you see many 
transport services around you, and their 
details. Buses, Taxi, Limo, Tow Trucks, 
Cargo/Delivery, Bicycle Rentals and Others.

No Registration required, and no credit card 
needed, it is a directory service.

Some of LIMO Directory use cases:
-Ask your Bus Network (Public or Corporate 
Bus or College Bus) to get listed on the APP, 
so you know where is the bus that you are 
waiting for, and what is the Estimated Time 
of Arrival
-Know which Taxi Stop has available Taxi’s, 
and move on to the right stop.

LIMO Directory

PLATEFORM: ANDROID & IOS



ttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tgc.greatcoursesplus&hl=en_IN
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/the-great-courses-plus/id1017813651

CATEGORY: Online Learning Videos

The Great Courses Plus online learning subscription

offers access to thousands of educational videos

taught by experts in many fascinating and useful

fields. Whether your interest is science, math,

biology, chemistry, English, French, Spanish, or

anything in between, there’s a learning video for

you to stream! With The Great Courses Plus app,

subscribers learn everything about anything, from

anywhere, with the world’s greatest professors as

their instructors.

Use the free The Great Courses Plus app to access more

than 11,000 educational videos for streaming online to

your iPhone. Learn about science, health & wellness,

professional development, and much more. New

subjects, lectures, and professors are added each month.

Enjoy learning about thousands of topics including travel,

photography, and even cooking. You can binge watch

college-level courses over a weekend, or take a course a

day or a course a week. You choose when and how you

learn.

The Great Courses Plus

PLATEFORM: ANDROID & IOS
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Dayanand vihar , vikas Marg Delhi 110092

Mobile: +91 92056 46179 I +91 97333 12967
E- mail: contact@netstaronline.com

WhatsApp Number: +91 9205646179 | Skype: live:netstaronline
Website:www.netstaronline.com

It’s Time To Invest In Your Brand’s Online Future With Us!

http://www.netstaronlineservices.com/
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